CSU East Bay PAID Volunteer Opportunity
Chevron STEM Zone

Chevron STEM Zone at Oakland A’s Game
In collaboration with Chevron, CSU East Bay is excited to offer students a paid volunteer opportunity. The Chevron STEM Zone is an interactive space for students, teachers, and parents to learn how science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) relate to sports and everyday life.

As a STEM Zone volunteer, you will serve as an instructor at a hands-on activity, assisting schoolchildren and event attendees as they experience the activity. In return, you will receive a $100 gift card and a fun STEM experience!

Event Information

Who: CSU East Bay students with an interest in STEM

What: Participate as a student instructor at the Chevron STEM Zone hosted at the Oakland A’s Game

When: Sunday, June 16
10:00am – 3:30pm

Training, snacks and a meal will be provided onsite.

Where: Oakland A’s Coliseum- 7000 Coliseum Way, Oakland, CA 94621

Why: We want to spread STEM awareness and encourage learning in a fun, interactive way! Plus, you’ll be earning $$!

Contact: Reach out to Emily Schulze at Emily.Schulze@img.com to sign up.

http://www.chevronstemzone.com/